SENIOR FAMILIES: PLEASE HELP WITH THE SENIOR BREAKFAST!

FRIDAY, MAY 15: 8:30 A.M. Statesboro High School Cafeteria

The Senior Breakfast is a FUN and MEMORABLE tradition of feeding all the seniors as they are signing yearbooks and having Cap and Gown pictures taken. Help needed: set up; serve; clean up; send food. Thanks for your help!

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS FORM TO THE MAIN OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY, MAY 6.

MY NAME: ________________________________  EMAIL ________________________________

(We will confirm with you about a week before)  Phone, if no email: ___________________________

I WILL (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):

VOLUNTEER TO HELP:

_______ SET UP (7:15 – 8:30 A.M. ON FRIDAY, MAY 15)

_______ SERVE / REFILL (8:15 – 9:45 A.M. ON FRIDAY, MAY 15)

_______ CLEAN UP (9:30 – 10:45 A.M. ON FRIDAY, MAY 15)

SEND FOOD / SERVING ITEMS: **SEND OR BRING TO SHS MAIN OFFICE BY 7:30 A.M. ON FRIDAY, MAY 15. INCLUDE SERVING UTENSILS IF NEEDED. LABEL “SENIOR BREAKFAST”**

_______ BREAKFAST CASSEROLE (Eggs, bread, and meat type) medium to large

_______ OTHER CASSEROLE OR CROCKPOT (hash browns, French toast, cheese grits, etc. type) medium to large

_______ MEAT (sausage, bacon, other) 1 pound

_______ BREAKFAST BREADS (muffins, bagels, loaf bread, pastries, donuts, etc.) 1 dozen

_______ FRUIT (1 tray or bowl of mixed fruit or a dozen servings)

_______ JUICE (1 gallon)—HOW MANY WILL YOU SEND? _______

_______ MILK (1 gallon)—HOW MANY WILL YOU SEND?

_______ PAPER PLATES (large) HOW MANY WILL YOU SEND? _________

_______ NAPKINS—HOW MANY WILL YOU SEND? ______

_______ FORKS / SPOONS—HOW MANY OF EACH WILL YOU SEND? ________

_______ PAPER / PLASTIC TABLE COVERS—in Statesboro High Blue, of course! HOW MANY? ______

_______ PLASTIC CUPS (6, 8, OR 10 OUNCE SIZES ONLY)—HOW MANY WILL YOU SEND? ______